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T E L E P H O N E D I C TAT I O N S Y S T E M

Bytescribe’s Orator Dicta0on System – a powerful Windows®‐based
mul0‐line telephone dicta0on server.
Easy to Use
The Orator Dicta-on system is a reliable alterna-ve to other expensive dicta-on
systems. All our Orator hardware based solu-ons are built on Dell® systems with
a full 3‐year warranty. Our hardware‐based solu-ons come with our proprietary
Orator so@ware and the necessary analog phone or T1 voice cards pre‐installed.
Set‐up is easy. Anyone familiar with the Microso@® Windows® environment will be
comfortable with the Orator system. Dictators access the system with any touch tone
phone. Dictators may control the func-ons (record, pause, rewind, complete, etc.)
with the keypad of the telephone.

DocShu/le and WebShu/le Integra8on
The Orator dicta-on system seamlessly integrates with DocShuJle Internet
Transcrip-on so@ware to deliver voice ﬁles directly to our WebShuJle transcrip-on
plaMorm and FTP server.

Dicta8on Features
Dictated jobs can be reviewed and edited before they are marked as completed
and ready for transcrip-on. Dictators have the ability to save dicta-on ﬁles as ‘stat’
dicta-on or as normal dicta-on. They also have the ability to save dicta-on under
par-cular job types.

Bytecribe Export U8lity
The Bytescribe Export U-lity is a Windows‐
based program that converts sound ﬁles
recorded by the Bytescribe Orator Dicta-on
System into TrueSpeech .wav ﬁles. The Export
U-lity takes each ﬁle through a two stage
conversion process. In the ﬁrst phase of the
conversion process, the original .vox ﬁles are
converted to 8 KHz, 16‐bit, mono .wav ﬁles. In
the second phase the .wav ﬁles are compressed
to a TrueSpeech .wav ﬁle format. TrueSpeech
ﬁles require only about 3.6 MB of disk space per hour of recorded dicta-on. The
speed of conversion is dependent upon the speed of the processing computer.

The Orator Dicta8on Starter Kit is an aﬀordable, out‐of‐

the‐box, do‐it‐yourself dicta-on kit. Transcrip-on companies and
medical facili-es can build their own reliable dicta-on servers for
a frac-on of the cost.

The Orator Express Digital Dicta8on System is a basic

4‐line call in system. This system is suitable for small transcrip-on
companies or clinics wan-ng a cost eﬀec-ve digital dicta-on for
use with phone lines.

The Orator Pro Digital Dicta8on System is a mid‐range

dicta-on system built on a Dell® computer. This system has
mirrored drives, runs on Windows® XP® and is expandable to 12
ports. Onsite hardware maintenance contract provided.

The Orator Enterprise Digital Dicta8on System is a high‐

end dicta-on server featuring mirrored SCSI drives on a Dell server
plaMorm. The system is expandable to 48+ ports. Onsite hardware
maintenance contract provided through Dell.

The Orator VoIP is dicta-on so@ware that uses Voice over

IP technology to record dicta-on. Callers can con-nue to use
standard analog telephones or they can use VoIP telephones. The
so@ware can be installed on a standard Windows XP computer
with a broadband Internet connec-on. The Orator VoIP solu-on
requires no hardware or telephone lines. Voice over IP can be far
less expensive than standard telephone lines.

Hosted Orator VoIP Solu8on. Bytescribe’s Orator Dicta-on

Hos-ng is a great alterna-ve to owning and managing your own
dicta-on servers. Bytescribe will completely set‐up, conﬁgure,
and host the dicta-on server then give you complete control.
Use Bytescribe Hosted Orator VoIP and instead of worrying about
expensive equipment and possible power outages, you can just
focus on growing your business.
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